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Mission: Educating brethren in the Universal Science by understanding faith, health, wealth through cooperative 
collaboration, standing in compromising consensus, building in constancy for generational success. 
 

December 12, 2019 

Dearest brethren, receive the Light-filled in consciousness of Jah-El between the Square and Compass for manifesting: 
 

Your presence is honored to the scheduled convocation of Saint John Lodge No 7, Inc. on Sunday, January 
5th, 2020, which will begin at 12 Noon, at the Lodge Hall Temple, on 155 East 56th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11203.  
Mailing address: PO Box 30346, Brooklyn, NY 11203. 
 

<< The hidden mystery hid from ages and generations is Christ in you, the hope of glory. (Colos. 1:26-27). >> 
 

            Brethren, our endeavor of purpose is prioritized in for the good of the Order in being conscious and aware, 
create and emotionalize to manifestation. That each Masonic brother observingly emitting from the Infinite-light-force 
in the Craft for the increase of self in justice, in truth and in mercy to first the I-self then to the world. Herein at Saint 
John Lodge we are the dominion Christ power as children of the Light—for our the community alight. So be it! 

Order of Day:  January 5, 2020 
 
 

1. Welcoming Brothers to the Assembly 
2. Good of the Order 

i. Instruction in the Wisdom of the Order (Secrets of Practical Kabbalah Mysticism)  
3. Circulation of Charity Bag 
4. Closing Spiritual Reflection 

 

Brethren, it is our dutiful expectations that you readied yourself to receive, while you first give in great stead  spirit, 
with great vitality and vigor, cultivating in you the violet flame fire Light, to manifest success in your development.  
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